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Uldis Briedis and some asPects of
documentarY PhotograPhY
ALISETIFENTALE

ln presenting this selection ofphotographs by Uldis Briedis, photographs created

during a period ofmorethan fourdecades, it is necessaryto markoutthe most

significant points of reference that permit us to considerthese documentary

photos in the context ofthe history of photography in Latvia and in the world'

These points serve to sketch in the thematic and ethical foundations of

documentary photographythat the documentary photographers ofthe first half

ofthe 2oth century in the USA and Europe established through their own

example.The fiIst documentary photographers in Latvia in the post-war period

worked in a similar manner, and Uldis Briedis, who took up photography in 1966,

has also continued this worldwide tradition. Another equally important point

of reference is the growth of interest in documentary photography on the part

ofthe art world during the late 1980s and early 1990s.These key developments

allow us to discover new dimensions in the photographs through which Uldis

Briedis expresses his view ofthe'great"and"small"events ofthe second half

ofthe 2oth century, and the people involved in them.

The unwritten tradition. Cartier-Bresson, Brauns and Briedis

As a background and context for discussing 20th century documentary

photography, we must mention at least some ofthe foundations and

cornerstones of documentary photography in the first half and middle

ofthe last century, those that have given rise to present-day ideas about what

constitutes good documentary photography' Latvian documentary

photograph, too, is closely connected with the directions and ethical

approaches that they had established

One of these is the US government! FSA' project for assisting destitute rural

people during the Great Depression, in the frame of which photographers were

contracted to document the poor country folkjust as they were.These

photographers included Walker Evans', Dorothea Lange3 and others'These
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photographs, created in the period from 1935 to 1944, have now become

a textbook source for all who are interested in documentary photography, and

are also sought-after additions to the photo collections of aficionados.

The creative activity of photographer Henri Cartier-Bresson4 a ndlhe Magnum

photo agency, which he founded together with his associates in 1947, is just as

significant.The work ofCartier-Bresson and the photographers of the Mognum

agency was based on interest in the individual,"The Little Manl caught up in

events ofa super-human scale. Mognumhas become a byword for high-quality,

politically independent photojournalism. lt could be said that those same post-war

years saw the beginnings of this type of photojournalism in Latvia, too. "ln 1947

CartierBresson and his associates establishedthe Magnum photo agency, and his

first project was devoted to people.ln his self-portrait of I94{1, Uldis Brauntwith

a camera in his hands, is seen next to a bicyclewhich he has been riding from

houseto houseto take pictures of his neighboursl'5 Here mention must be made

ofthe insufficiently appreciated, idealistic, selfless and humane achievement of

photographer, film director and directol ofphotography Brauns (born 1932):the

documentation of the reality of Latvia after the war. ln the period from 1957 up to

1963, travelling throughout Latvia, Uldis Brauns created an extensive collection of

photographs. Only in 1989 was a small part of it published6, but in terms of its

significance forthe 2fth century history of Latvia, this collection can be compared

with the role ofthe FSA or Cartier-Bresson in the West.

Another important cornerstone of world photography in the 20th century was

the international photo exhibition FamrtofMan (1955) put together by American

photographer Edward SteichenT.This exhibition, consisting of 503 photographs

(by 273 photographers from 68 countries, 163 ofthem Americans), can justifiably

be regarded as the standard, classic example of20th century documentary

photography, and has to a large degree shaped ideas as to what constitutes good

photojournalism. After it opened in 1955 (at MoMA, the Museum ofModern Art in

New York), the exhibition toured the world until 1961, and was seen by an

estimated nine million peoples. Particularly significant is the fact that the Fdm,/y of

Ma, exhibition was also accessible to Soviet citizent since it was included in the

majot Ame can Nationol Exhibition in Moscow in 1959, and subsequently

information about the exhibition and its catalogue also reached Latvia.
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It could be said that Uldis Eriedis and other documentary photographers of his

generation have continued this unwritten, unrecorded tradition - a tradition of

broad humanism, solidaritywith the setting orthe people being photographed,

one that accepts the expression ofa healthy sense of humour and places the

experience ofeach and every Human at the centre ofattention,This tradition is

being continued, with the addition of personal experience and aspects specific

to the age. Quite possibly, thetradition is continuing unconsciously- it is common

to theworldl mostoutstanding documentary photographers because it is

intuitive (here we maydisagree with the hypothesis bythe British critic David Bate

that photographyand art from theformerSoviet Union is characterised bythe fact

that"it did not have to go through Western modernism"s, and is not characterised

by those"modernist values"10 that can be traced back to EugAne Atgetrr, Diane

Arbusr'?, August Sander13, Hilla and Bernd Becherr4, Edward Westonl5 and Ansel

Adamsr6. ln fact, some ofthese values are universal and are fully apparent in the

style ofthe photographers working underthe conditions ofSoviet rule.)

ln the 1950s Brauns photographed a family that had survived the war (and in

which only the old people and children were left) amid their simple belongings,

or by the stove - the source of life in the home. And he was not working

"according to the FSA method"or the"Mrgnum method'i He was conscientiously

and sensitively documenting what he saw and found out, and for the

contemporary viewer his achievement is of unparalleled value (it is a kind of
view that no longer seems possible in the early 21st century).

Uldis Briedis, toq creatively applies a very wide variety ofdocumentary photography

approaches, depending on hissubject, intuitively selecting the approach that he

considerswill most precisely reflect what isgoing on in the picture. Even ifthe range

ofthemesto be covered bythe photojournalists working in a particular period is

largelythe same, each photographer nevertheless has their own personal style. The

"high emotional temperature'i in the words ofBraunsrT, that is required for good

photograph, Briedis achieves through his characteristic sense ofhumour and

dynamic viewwhich sets his photographs apart from those ofhis colleagues.These

characteristics havealso been emphasised, for example, by the theoretician of
photography in the Sovietage,Atis Skalbergs:"Dynamic tension and innercharge

are characteristic ofthe best photographs by Uldis Briedis from Liepaja.The main
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principles behind hisworkare laconism and truthfulnessl'r8 Art historian Laima Slava

is ofa similar opinion:"The pulsation of life, the visuality ofdaringly and strikingly

captured events and personalities,a humanity that cannot be expressed inwords

and can only be sensed, personal empathy, delight or simplythe taste ofwhat we

call"the spice of Iife':'re On the othel hand American art historian Mark Allen Svede,

discussing the photographsfrom 1977 in which Briedis documented thedestruction

of fam ily fa rms in Lawia, draws attention to a different aspect:"Briedis poignantly

conveys the tragedythrough animated form, radiant tonal contrasts, luxurious

texture, and expansive compositiont underscoring the lostvitalityand beauty,

much as one might experience phantom pain from a missing limbl"o

A new life for the documentary photograph

The photography of Uldis Briedis must be considered in the context ofLatvian

culture and ar! with a specialfocus on the period atthe turn ofthe decade, i e. the

late 1980s -earlygos.This decisive period, when Latvia's independencewas restored.

is equally crucial in terms ofthe attitude towards photography in the context of art'

It was atthis time that photography entered into the field ofvision ofprofessional

art - and, moreover, the focus was on documentary photography, ratherthan fine art

photograph, which had been cultivated overthe preceding decades.

"Documentary photography appeared likea new medium in ourexhibition practice,

on equalstanding with paintingt graphic art, sculpturet installationt video, etc.i2r

wrote art critic and curator Helena Demakova.The Western art world, too, was atthat

time particutarly interested in documentary photography, something that

contributed to a positive assessment of work by several Latvian documentary

photographers (Briedis among them) in the realm ofvisualart in the late 1980s.

When we lookoverthe history ofdocumentary photography in Latvia, we should

mention as a significantfactor in its flourishing and standing in the late 1980s

the traditional divide between "professional"and'?mateur" photographers.

This dividewas established in the late l95os and early 1960s by Soviet cultural policy'

Photography was clearly defined as a functional propaganda instrument or"political

document""that had to reflectthe life of our people - the builders

of communism"'?3. (Thesetenets ofSoviet cultural policy created the institutional
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basis for photojournalism and a theoretical position that lent an ideological slantto

every press photograph, regardless ofthe subject. As Briedis remembered

in a conversationl the practical everyday work ofa photojournalist went on without

literal referenceto these requirements).The development of photography was in the

remit ofthe Photo Section ofthe Journalists'Union ofthe USSR, and the only

professional photographers were photojournalists's. Allthe rest were "amateurs'; and

this included even thosefine art photographers who had gained international

recognition (and this is despitethe factthat, for example, several of LatviaS most

outstanding fineart photographers ofthe 1960s had beentrained as photo-

reporters'?6, while the photojournalists had not),ln a way, itwas also becauseofthis

strict division that in the late l980s,when the boundaries ofthevisualarts were

expanded to encompass new media,the attention ofprofessionals in art was

specifically directed towards the professionals in photography- i.e., the

photojournalists.The prevailing negative attitude, in the late 1980s, towards fine art

photography as an amateurish (and unsatisfactory) expression of photographywas

alsoexpressed by Pcteris Bankovskiswhen he madea criticalcomment referring to

certain"vices"ofamateur fine art photographers'?T. ln 1991, Demakova specified the

area ofphotography that was of interest to contemporary arL"Taking into account

the contemporary experience in art,when museumsofmodern artare including

photography in their collections alongside painting, graphic ar! sculpture and

installationt the impressive achievements of our photographers in 1990 deserve

mention. Ofcourse, this applles to professional achievementt avoiding any listing of

the medals won byamateur photographers in world amateur salon exhibitionsl"s

A second significantfactor is the difference between the demands offine art

photographyand photojournalism, which tookon a completely new meaning inthe

light ofthe great changes that came in the late 1980s. ln the 1960s and 70s, fine art

photography experienced its"Golden Age"in Latvia, but in the 1980s it continued to

devote itselfto aestheticand formal objectives that had largely been achieved

already, leading to artistic stagnation.'A period of heightened photo-aestheticism (..)

continued"'?e. and%estheticised photo-salonism"developed30, as art historian

Eduards Klavir,ri points out. Demakova attributed this phenomenon to the"Soviet

salon"31 movement. on the other hand photojournalism, which has always claimed

to beobjectively reflecting reality (truth)in its dynamic role asa selfless messenger.

continued to be topical and contemporary, In the art world, as in society in general,
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this was a time ofa general reassessment ofvalues. Fine art photography, stagnating

atthetimg had lost its prestigious and perhaps even avant-garde reputation (which

it had in the late 1960s) and, furthermore, itturned outthat it epitomised all

the negative properties ofimages.ln the eyes ofcontemporaries at thattime fine art
photography"beautified';'?estheticised'1'dramatised"and,,transformed,,reality, and

so it was associated with lies and untrutht regarded as a typicalfeature ofthe Ancien

Rdglme. Contrasting with it was g/osnosf and the opennest directness and

truthfulness offered by documentary photography.Thut for example, photographer

Martini Zelmenit when he assessed the 1987 solo exhibition by Uldis Briedis held in

the4th floor vestibule ofthe Latvian SSR Museum ofthe Revolution (the present War

Museum), notes that:"Certain worlc,albeitfew (to the credit ofthe photographer!)

pay homage to the tendency ofrecentyears to aestheticise photographic images at
allcosts, sometimes byburning technique, in orderto cover up certain parts ofthe
image and thusachievea dramatic effectl'3, ln an articleon Briedis,solo exhibition
Mes LatvijA ('We in Latvia!') (1 988), screenwriter Armins Lej i!< adds: ,,ln 

fi ne art
photograph, too, there are a variety oftechniques that permit endless

transformations ofthe original image.lt! hard to refrain from corrections.

enhancements and so forth.lt's those'!o forths'lending with what are known as

falsifications ofartistic publication, which were so prevalent in the previous

decadesl'33 His words and those ofothercritics ofthe late t 98Os are summed up by
poetand current affairsjournalist Andris Bergmanis. Although not a specialist in the
visualarts, heaptly perceived the spirit ofthe age (and felt the need to explain why
he regarded Uldis Eriedisas a photo-reporter ratherthan a fine art photographer):

"Forme,fine art photography has connotations with something ofthesalon.
something that is forthe most pan fake.This kind ofwor( even that ofour finest

mastert has a faint whiffof snobbism about it. Uldis catches the moment. Not any

moment butthat which seems significantto him. And it,s his choice of which

moment to capture that determines its lasting quality in history and thus also in artl,a

ln the late 1980s and early l99Ot the demand and craving for genuinenest truth
and a faithful representation of reality served to admit documentary photographers

to the world ofprofessional art. Art historian Laima Slava considers that photography

was included among the recognised professional artistic media somewhat earlier,

mentioning asa significantturning pointthe soloexhibition byAndrejsGrants

in Riga in 1983;"lwould even go so far as to submitthat it was precisely through
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the work ofAndrejs Grants (followed by the independent stances on photographic

thinking taken up by his contemporaries Gvido Kajons, Va lts Kleint lnta Ruka and

MArtini Zelmenis) that photography began to flow naturally into the wider Lawian

visualarts scene, where it had hitherto been included among the rangeofmeans
professional artistic expression with some reluctance,with a certain effortj,

fu one ofthe most importantevents ofthe 1990s in Lawian art Demakova considers

to bethe participation by'bur photographers (Vilis Ridzenielc, Uldis Braunt

Egons Spuris, Gvido Kajont Andrejs Grantt lnta Ruka,Valts Kleint Martin! Zelmenit
Uldis BrieditAivars LiepiDS, Modris Rubenis andJanis Buls)in the majorexhibition of
Eastern European photography atthe Photography Museum in Lausanne last

summer. After Lausanne, the exhibition travelled to Amsterdam.We should also

mention the exhibition ofwork byphotographers Liepi05, Grants, Kleint Spurit
Ruka and Zelmenis at the Bielefeld Museum of Art (Federal Republic of Germa ny)."

Th is was followed by a solo exhibition larka zaglis ('The Th ief ofTime,) ( I 99 t ) by Va lts

Kleins and the inclusion of his series of photogaphs Md gribam - mes velamies ('We

Want -We Wish') in the biennialofart in Rostock (1992), and the exhibition ofwork
by photographer Gvido Kajons in the exhibition Kvalitate '92 (1992) together with
work by artists Andris BreZg Leonards Laganovskit Leonhard Lapin andVilnis

ZabersJ5The early '1990s was also the time when the photography of Uldis Briedis

began to beappreciated in the artworld, moreover in an international context $

The rise ofdocumentary photography in Latvia culminated in the late 'l99Os.

when documentary photography came to be accepted as one ofthe means of
expression of professional art. From this aspect it is siqnificant that the series of
photographs Mani /a uku laudis ('My country people,) was included in the Latvian

exhibition Stdsti stdst taji ('stories, storytellers,) (along with works byAnita
Zabilevska and Ojirs PCtersons) at the Venice Art Biennale (j999).

Another significant resultofthe processes that began around lggowasthe
presentation ofarchives ofdocumentarywork by several photographers at art
institutions -forexample the exhibition ofdocumentary photographs from the
1960s by artist Zenta Dzividzinska Melnbaltdis ('Black and White; 1999)3, and the
exhibition Es neko nedtceros. I964-2005 (l dont remember a thin g.19 -2OO5,)
(2005)33,as wellasthe exhibition ofthe 1970s photo archive of photognpher
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Mera Brasmane Man as jounibas pilseta ('lnthe city of my youth; 2002)3'. Worthy of

note is the album ofdocumentary photographs byfine an photographerWilhelm

Mikhailovsky Ldlkmeta sEbs ('Faces ofthe Time') (1998)4, which includes an

alternative and sometimes even parallelviewof the events covered by Uldis Briedis.

The socialgaze ofa documentary photographer

ln the Western theoretical critique of 2oth century documentary photography,

two predominating kinds of social gaze are emphasised, taking asa point

of reference the social status ofthe photographer and his or her audience

(because "the docu mentary image is typically intended not for the people

depicted, but forthose in society who possess authority and influence."ar).

The "upward"and'downward" gaze are differentiated.

Looking "downward"are those documenting the life ofthe lower social strata,

emphasising the roles ofthe victim and the sufferer, thus arousing in the observer

an imaginary sympathy. Historically this kind ofview is represented in the early

20th century by, forexample, Paulstrandaz and Alfred Stieglit/3, according tothe

theoreticians.aWe should also mention here the documentary photographers

ofthe Great Depression in the USA (although their aims were noble and their

sympathy real, ratherthan imaginary so thetheory, developed in the atmosphere

of late 2oth century media cynicism, cannot be applied to the works ofanother

age).ln the present-day context,this kind ofsocialgaze is evident in almost all

the documentary photoqraphy that appears in world galleries offine art

photography. Collectors of photos are very partialto victims ofany kind of disaster

orviolence, the needy, the homeless, the unemployed, rural people, etc., because

they see in such images a special kind of"philosophical depth"or"human drama'i

on the other hand, the"upward"gaze is evident in photographic worl(5 which

documentthe upper social strata (among contemporary photographers,some

individualworks by Martin Panas could beconsidered a typical example),

and this kind ofgaze is characterised bya critical, sceptical, unmasking attitude.

This schematic division, though very useful for finding one's bearings in the flood

of material thatWestern documentary photography offers, cannot automatically be
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transferred and applied to the worlG created in Latvia in the Soviet period.This is

also true ofthe photography of Uldis Briedis. Because his camera (and largely also

that of other Latvian documentary photographers ofthe second half of the 20th

century) is pointed neither"upward"nor"downward': At least not in the sense in

which this differentiation is applied byWestern theoreticians.The photographer

does have a commentto make on what has been observed, but he has regarded

with equal respect and a sense ofhumour hisfriends and associates (in staged

portraits and snapshots), the cultural elite (artists in beautiful and contemplative

poses)and politicians (sometimes in awkward situations), along with everyoneelse.

ln 1974 American theoretician Allan Sekula wrote about the assertion

of neutrality, characteristic of documentary photography, and critically

evaluated the viewer! trust in photography. Sekula points out that with

documentary photography, we are always looking not at the photograph as an

ima9e, but at what is depicted in it (people, events, places, etc.) and taking this as

an objective reflection of reality.46The photograph as an lmage thus becomes

"transparent"- we are looking through it.The"transparency" of photography has

subsequently been discussed at length in the context ofthe aesthetic aspects of

photography by British philosopher and sceptical theorist of photography Roger

Scruton.4T Semiotician Roland Barthes developed the idea ofthe"transparency"

of photography in his papet'Rhebrique de I'imoge' (1964)4, in which

photography is desc ribed as analogon,the direct representation of a real scene.

Later, in the work La Chambre Claire (1980)a', Barthes describes photography as

"literally (..) an emanation ofthe referent"5o and argues that photography'cannot

break out of referential language"and is "indivisible from the referent"sr.

This is the way one regards the photographs in which Uldis Briedis reflected

the events ofthe National Awakening ofthe late 1980s and early 90s, attended

by almost all active photojournalists: demonstrations, concerts, the

Barricades, etc. The political and cultural elite ofthat time, and "The Little Man" in

a time ofturmoil.These photographs cannot be regalded dispassionately and

analytically by the participants and witnesses to the events - as "simply"a string

of images (i.e., it is not possible to separate the photograph from its referent).

Contemporaries see (remember, relive) themselves in the photos, at the same

time comparing their feelings ofthat time with their present experience.

b-
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Thus viewing the photographs can become a very emotional process, in which

the recollections ofthe viewer play an important role. Such photographs express

the essence ofthe "emanation ofthe referent"described by Barthes:the viewer

sees not the photograph, but the event, participating in it and experiencing it

once again. ln this case, the photographer is'bne of us'i The photographs record

that which is preserved in the memories of eyewitnesses, and this

correspondence allows people to relive their own presence at the event.This

function of photography is also noted by Briedis himself, although he applies it

not to the viewer's perspective, but to that ofthe photographer:'And it's often

the case that the photographer doesn't see the picture itself, but instead

remembers the event and the atmosphere in which the picture was taken. And

imbues the photograph with something that lsn't actually there at alli's'

How does a stranget a viewer"from outside"regard these photographs?

ln a review of ihe'We in Latvia'exhibition of photographs by Briedls,

Peteris Bankovskis gives his own answer:"1 imagine that a foreigner, to whom

Skulme, Gorbunovs orVidinS, and likewise a Popular Front congress or an

lnterfront march mean little, a foreigner who inevitably confuses information

about the Baltic with information about the Balkans etc., will, on regarding these

photographs, primarily experience the emotional insight that something

significant is happening to these people,this nationl's3We mayagreewith this

assertion, because a good photojournalist will find the"real"shot that expresses

the essence laconically and clearly to both eyewitness and outsider alike.These

are photographs that will, eventually, become the symbols ofthat event or period

of time. As pointed out by Bankovskis:"The series of photographs by Uldis Briedis

showing the arrest ofan old man by the Freedom Monument on 23 August 1987

is also a kind ofsymbol ofthe times - shocking and incisive, as is usually the case

with such symbols.'s4

ln conclusion we need only add thatthe photographer himself is laconicaboutthe

process and methods he uses.ln reply to a question posed by ajournalist about the

qualities required ofa press photographer, Briedis answered in 1987;"To look at life

with open eyes, to speak simply. without employing formalisttricks and techniques,

to be honestand endowed with a senseofhumour. (..) ltryto photograph in the

style ofreponing -to photograph life itsell naturaland unembellished.'ss


